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Welcome!
Thank you for purchasing this product, please read 

the instructions carefully before use.

Let ’s see the wider world.
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J PRO INSTALLATION STEPS

Remove the cover plate
from under the steering 
wheel.

Take out the switch 
window key panel.

1

Unscrew the 4 screws as 
shown, and remove the 
center control panel in the 
shaded area as shown.

3

2

As shown in the picture, 
unscrew 4 screws from 
the original car meter, 
and then remove the 
original car meter.

4

Tool:M7 sleeve

Tool:M7 sleeve
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J Pro

J Pro

Original car meterOriginal car meter

First connect the synchronous 
cable and power cord to the car 
and original car meter.
And start the engine.

5

When synchronization is complete, 
be sure to turn off the engine and 
unplug the sync line as prompted.

8
Please install the cover according to the original 
procedure.Complete the installation.

9
Please enter the activation code in 
the activation interface and start 
syncing data.

7

Then connect to J PRO.Press the key 
to unlock and wait for J PRO to enter 
the interface to be activated.

6

PROMPT!

SYNCHRONOUS UPDATE

Please replay the following numbers in the officical account to get 
the activation code and connect to the synchronization line 

88888888

OK
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J PRO KEY INSTALLATION STEPS

Remove 2 screws from the back of the 
steering wheel as shown.

1

After removing the screw, press 
on the indicated area with your 
hand to pop the shell out.

4
Unscrew the back screw of the original 
car keys and replace it with J PRO keys.
Then install the key panel according 
to the original steps to complete the 
installation.

5

Remove the airbag module, unplug 
the wiring harness plug.

2
Unscrew the 6 screws shown in the 
figure.

3

Tool:T25 screwdriver

Tool:Phillips screwdriver

Tool:T10 screwdriver

J PRO button

(From the back)Tool:M10 sleeve

unplug

Take down
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Press [OK] to pop up the Mode switching window.
1

Long press [OK] to calibrate car posture.
2

Press [     ] [     ] to Switch mode.
3

J PRO KEY INSTRUCTIONS

Mode

RoadMode

ClimbMode

SnowMode

MudMode

SandMode

Mode Status Media

Mode

RoadMode

ClimbMode

SnowMode

MudMode

SandMode

Mode

Press [     ] [     ] to switch the status bar label.
4
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Type C - USB  

1

2

3

4

J PRO SYSTEM  UPGRADE

Firstly, you have to unzip the JEEP_UPDATE.zip 
file, and then copy the update directory and 
PLATFORM_CARD.mxnmcu file to your disk that is in 
the directory you unziped. 

Connect the USB drive and the dashboard 
with type C - USB.

Switch to the system upgrade interface under 
the [Set],  long press [OK] until  you can see the  
system will restart upgrade.
(release the ok button after the update started.)

Once system upgrades completed,it is 
required pulling USB drive out within 
5 seconds after the progress bar was full.
System will be automatically restart in a 
few seconds and complete upgrade. 

(If the system can’t be automatically restart after 
1 minute, please pull out the key and press the lock 
button,then restart the vehicle after 1 minute.)

TOOLS

STEPS DEMONSTRATION

Please format the U disk as the formation below firstly.
(You'll have to prepare your own U disk)

CAPACITY: 8/16G
FAT32
32KB

FILE FORMAT:
UNIT:U DISK

Setting

CaRobotor OS
v5.1

Update System

Long press OK to update system!

System will restart to update...

update 

PLATFORM_CARD.mxnmcu
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Type C - USB  

1

2

3

4

J PRO UNIT UPGRADE

Connect the USB drive and the dashboard 
with type C - USB.

Switch to the control module upgrade 
interface under the [set], please long 
press [OK] until it promptes UNIT 
updating...

When the dashboard is updating the UNIT ,
the two LED panels at the two sides are 
flashing.Afte the two LED panels stop and
light again,it means we update the UNIT 
successfully.

5
Pull out the type tC - USB & U disk.

TOOLS

STEPS DEMONSTRATION

Please format the U disk as the formation below firstly.

CAPACITY: 8/16G
FAT32
32KB

FILE FORMAT:
UNIT:U DISK

Setting

CaRobotor UNIT
v4.3

Update MCU

Long press OK to update control UNIT.

UNIT updating...

Firstly, you have to unzip the JEEP_UPDATE.zip 
file, and then copy the update directory and 
PLATFORM_CARD.mxnmcu file to your disk that is in 
the directory you unziped. 

flashing

update 

PLATFORM_CARD.mxnmcu
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